
EYFS  Instructions for Monday 27th April 2020. 
 
Good Morning!   I hope you all had a lovely weekend. 
 
Phonics:  Choose one of Mrs. Jervis’s sessions that you have not done yet. 
Go on www.phonicsplay.co.uk  select Phase 4 and choose Dragon’s Den.  Go on Phase 4  
then select CCV and CCVC words set 1-7 plus digraphs.  See how you get on. 
 
This week your work will be based around the story of the Three Little Pigs. 
Read the story together if you have it or find the story on You Tube. 
 
Literacy:  Find the story sequencing sheet on home learning page.  Sequence the story of 
the 3 Little Pigs and then try and independently write a sentence for each picture, use your 
sound mat to help you.  Remember a sentence starts with a capital letter and ends with a 
full stop.  Don’t forget your finger spaces. 
 
Maths:  Watch Numberblocks on Cbeebies iplayer  and watch the episode step squads. 
We are continuing with patterns extending the complexity.  We are going to explore using 
an object more than once in a repeating pattern.  Eg  red, red, blue, red, red, blue or red, 
blue, blue,  red, blue, blue  or red, red, blue, blue etc.  Complete the brick sequencing sheet 
and then using lego bricks or something similar try making your own patterns.  Try and 
repeat the pattern at least 3 times in your bricks. 
 
Physical Development:  Practising cutting skills.  Attached to home learning page are the 3 
little pigs.  Can you cut them out and their clothes carefully and stick the clothes to the pigs. 
 
Go outside and have fun,   play in the garden,  go on a run, walk or bike ride,  play a ball 
game, make up a dance,  play hide and seek  up to you. 
 
Remember to share books and read too. 
 
Have a great day,  Mrs. Edgeworth. 
 
 


